For Discussion Only:

S134 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Kean, Thomas H.+5], Pesticide applications -use silver flags

S846 [Cardinale, Gerald/Sarlo, Paul A.+6], Consumer complaints, cert. -concerns

S565 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Weinberg, Loretta+3], Chiropractic practice -concerns

SCR103 [Van Drew, Jeff/Kean, Thomas H.], Env Infrastructure Trust-app FY09 plan

For reasonable accommodation of a disability, call 609-292-4661. The provision of assistive listening devices requires 24 hours' notice.

Real time reporter or sign language interpretation requires 5 days' notice.
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2008 (continued)

*Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the call of the Speaker

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pou, Nellie
A769 [Conners, Jack/Conaway, Herb, Jr.+16]. Vet. civil svc. preference-expand elig.
A2224 [Milam, Matthew W./DeCroce, Alex +13]. Hist. preserv. proj.$1,068M
A2225 [Spencer, L. Grace/Albano, Nelson T.+26]. Open space, park dev.$54.917M
purp.$8.4M
A2236 [Cryan, Joseph/Love, Sandra]. Non-tax debt mgt.-centralizes
A2238 [Pou, Nellie/Burrizuela, John J./Prieto, Vincent/Vas, Joseph]. Appropriates funds
to DEP for environmental infrastructure projects
A2279 [McKeon, John/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie]. Makes changes to NJ Environmental
Infrastructure Trust Financing Program
A2299 [Hardiman, Michael]. Approves FY2009 Financial Plan of NJ
Environmental Infrastructure Trust

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cohen, Neil M.
A2412 [Wisniewski, John S.], Real estate sales-concerns adjournment
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A2758 [Cohen, Neil M./Conners, Jack], Natl Guard, US Reserve-mortgage interest
A2780 [Cohen, Neil M.]. Provides period of extension of intro rate certain circumstances

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
A383 [Diegnan, Patrick J.]. NJ Collaborating Ctr., Nursing bd-concern
A1614 [McKeon, John F./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie]. Flavored tobacco products-proh. sale
A2608 [Conaway, Herb/Caputo, Ralph R.]. Hosp. fiscal monitoring-concerns
A2612 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara+1]. Flavored cigarettes-proh. sale
A621 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+1]. NJ Collaborating Ctr., Nursing bd-concern
SJ393 [Buono, Barbara+1]. Prescription Drug Abuse Awareness Mo.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
AJR123 [Conaway, Herb]. Prescription Drug Abuse Awareness Mo.
For Discussion Only:
A804 [Gusciora, Reed/Croall, Michael Patrick+4]. Compassionate Use Med. Marijuana Act

Assembly Housing and Local Government Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
A500 [Roberts, Joseph J., Jr./Watson Coleman, Bonnie]. Affordable housing-revises laws

Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A1138 [Russos, David G.], U/coal, during training for disab.
A2074 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie]. Wage records, cert. purp.-concerns access
A2593 [Scalera, Frederick/Egan, Joseph V.]. Solid waste contracts-wage reporting
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A2754 [Egan, Joseph V.]. Jobs, Trade and Democracy Act

MONDAY, MAY 19, 2008 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
A2147 [Burrizuela, John J.], Ticket sales-concerns
A2189 [Rumpf, Brian E./Van Pelt, Daniel M.], Sales receipts-concerns acct. numbers
A2256 [Voss, Joan M./Prieto, Vincent+1]. Autism spectrum disorder-student
A2257 [Schaer, Gary S./Roberts, Joseph J., Jr.-8]. Autism spectrum disorder-advocacy
A2258 [Wagner, Connie/Voss, Joan M.+8]. Autism-create id card for use by persons
A2259 [Voss, Joan M./Schaer, Gary S.+7]. Devel disab.-concerns support svc.
A2311 [Conners, Jack/Cruz-Perez, Nina]. Prof. lic. concerns applications
A2246 [Prietos, Vincent/Giblin, Thomas P.], Accountants, certified-concerns
A2563 [Burrizuela, John J.]. Mun. assets, valuable-concerns sales
A2578 [Webber, Jay/DelCorio, Alex +1]. High sch. special ed. prog.-concerns
A2507 [Green, Jerry/Conaway, Herb-1]. Hosp.-conduct annual pub. mtg.
A2609 [Conaway, Herb]. Hosp.-concern charge for uninsur. person
A2466 [Prieto, Vincent/Giblin, Thomas P.], Accountants, certified-concerns
A2310 [Van Drew, Jeff/Kean, Thomas H., Jr.]. Vessels, sunken or abandoned-concerns

Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A2754 [Egan, Joseph/Vas, Joseph]. Tattooing/Body Piercing Practice Act
A2758 [Cohen, Neil M./Conners, Jack]. Prof lic. delays expiration date, mil svc
A2759 [Conaway, Herb]. Hosp.-concern charge for uninsur. person

Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
A2608 [Conaway, Herb/Caputo, Ralph R.]. Hosp. fiscal monitoring-concerns
A2612 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara+1]. Flavored cigarettes-proh. sale
A621 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+1]. NJ Collaborating Ctr., Nursing bd-concern
SJ393 [Buono, Barbara+1]. Prescription Drug Abuse Awareness Mo.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
AJR123 [Conaway, Herb]. Prescription Drug Abuse Awareness Mo.
For Discussion Only:
A804 [Gusciora, Reed/Croall, Michael Patrick+4]. Compassionate Use Med. Marijuana Act

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures

Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
S559 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Buono, Barbara+2]. Eminent domain-revises procedures
S757 [Rice, Ronald L.]. Mun. redevelop prog-revise procedures
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2008 (continued)

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A2762 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Johnson, Gordon M.], CDS near sch. prop.-concerns

Assembly State Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Quigley, Joan M.
A351 [Diegnan, Patrick J., Jr.-Barnes, Peter J., III+5], Elections, nonpartisan mun.-concerns
A2650 [Schaer, Gary S.], Pub contracts w/priv. entities-concerns
ACR160 [Vas, Joseph/Pou, Nellie+1], Clemente, Roberto-MLB retire number 21
ACR166 [Wisniewski, John S.], Mun. court judges appt.-adopt

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 2008

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 2008

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 2008

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2008

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced